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‘BEING CHURCH’ 
 

TADCASTER METHODIST CIRCUIT 
Sunday 24th January 2021 

Dear friends. 
 

How confident are you with radical change?  That’s a question that has been occupying my mind 
over this past week as I worked with a church looking at their vision for the future.  My devotions 
the following day contained a prayer from Thomas McKnight, President of the Methodist Church in 
Ireland, in which he asked God to “help us think change, help us to do change, before it's too late” 
He was praying for our stewardship of the earth.  
 

Consideration of radical change might still have fallen to the back of my mind, but it was catapulted 
to the fore by a letter in the Methodist Recorder from Revd The Lord Leslie Griffiths who made the 
radical suggestion that the Methodist Church should use its considerable investment holdings to pay 
the stipends of ministers in 2021 - 2022 and thus relieve a huge amount of financial pressure from 
the local church.  Radical indeed.   
 

Whether we are planning to be radical or not, if we are hesitant or nervous about the future let’s 
remember that God is always with us.  His words to the Israelites when they were about to enter 
the promised land were 
“Be strong and courageous. Do not be afraid or terrified … 
for the Lord your God goes with you and will never leave you or forsake you”.  (Deuteronomy 31:6) 
 

And our Bibles are full of people who engaged with radical change.   
The first disciples gave up the security of steady jobs to follow a nomadic life 
with Jesus; Paul gave up a very lucrative position and ended up in prison but 
still knew it was the right decision; Ruth followed Naomi into a life of service. 
Or perhaps think of the butterfly.  
Without an awful lot of radical change that beautiful creature would not exist. 
 

So what next?  How will you engage with change? 
 
                                                                               May God bless your contemplation.                    
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YEAR OF PRAYER Wetherby, and Tadcaster Churches are hosting weekly Prayer Meetings 

Wetherby: Every Wednesday, 7pm – 7.20pm 
All are invited to join us. Please contact Revd Ann for the Zoom log on details for the week. 

Tadcaster: Every Tuesday, 9.30am – 10am (join from 9.15am) 
All are invited to join us. Please contact Eileen Clarkson for the Zoom log on details. 

 

 

Worshipping Together - Online:  
This week we join our District, and a few familiar faces, for worship 
to mark the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity. 
This will be available from 7am Sunday morning, on Boston Spa MC, and Tadcaster Circuit websites, 
our Facebook pages, and via Dial-a-Sermon 01937 228811 
 

On BBC:      
Radio 4 Sunday at 8:10 am, Sunday Worship ‘Be the Light in the Darkness’ 

The Archbishop of Canterbury's Special Advisor for Reconciliation, Canon Sarah Snyder 

and Revd Julia Hedley, Chaplain to the Rose Castle Foundation, mark Holocaust Memorial. 
 

BBC1, Songs of Praise ‘Celebrating 60 Years’  

Marking Songs of Praise's 60th year, Aled Jones recalls special moments 

with fellow presenter Pam Rhodes, including the Queen’s celebrated appearance on the programme in 2018. 

 
As we prayerfully hope that we will be able to reopen our Church buildings for worship within the next couple of 
months, may we please urge you to continue to support your local churches financially and practically in any way 
that you can and, of course, only if you are able to do so.  We give thanks to God that we are able to stay 
connected and care for one another and we pray that it will not be too long before we can meet up in person.  
In the meantime, stay safe.  God bless, 

 
We are looking to create a resource booklet for Lent, so that as a Circuit we can explore a Lenten journey together. 
Based around 7 themes it could comprise of prayers, readings, poems, reflections, hymns, or even some original 
artwork (!) – with contributions from Local Preachers and Worship Leaders and also yourselves. 
It could be just a Prayer of one sentence, a few verses from a Hymn or a short Reflection. All contributions must be 
no more than 100 words, although you can contribute to more than one theme. 
  
The 7 themes are as follows: - 

1. The Desert of Testing  (Matthew 4 v 1-11) 
2. The Way of Meekness (Matthew 21 v1-11) 
3. The City of Sadness (Luke 19 v 41-44) 
4. The Place of Anger (Matthew 21 v12- 17) 
5. The Home of Hospitality (John 12 v 1-8) 
6. The Garden of Prayer (Matthew 26 v36-46) 
7. The Tragedy of the Cross and Triumph of the Tomb (Matthew 27 v45-56 and Matthew 28 v1-10) 

  
We do not have a lot of time – Shrove Tuesday is 16th February –  
so please respond asap and send your offerings, stating clearly which theme, to Local Pastor Eileen. 
The contribution need not necessarily be based on the Bible passages but rather the theme 
eg. Testing, Sadness, Prayer. 
     Thank you.  
  

 And finally...  
If you would like to explore the themes from Mark 1: 14-20  (Do Something Different) 

you can find both Adult, and Children’s worksheets on the BSMC Home Page: 

www.bostonspamethodistchurch.org.uk . 

If you would like to explore deeper, there is also a Bible Study available from the same place.  
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